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I Provincetown Inn 
Out at the Lovely West End of Provincetown 

Where The Pilgrims First Landed 

Our Dining Room Is Open Daily 
Serving 

Breakfast Luncheon 

Also Open 

With Television 

dune at the corner of Bradford 
Street Extension and New Beach 
Highway (large white spot in up- 
per left hand corner) opposite 
the Moors Club. Crowell Brothers 
of Dennis have the sub-contract 
for moving the fill. It is estimated 
that some fifty thousand cubic 
yards of fill will be required for 
the development. 

For about a year, until the fill 
has become thoroughly settled, the 
area will have a surface and then 
it will be covered with asphalt. 
Outer edges of the area will be 
protected against erosion by heavy 

John D. Bell Airview 

ever increasing demand for 
along the side and front of the privae ABOUT FOUR ACRES af new land are being ere 

western wing of the Provincetown Inn to take care 
parking space by patrons 
Now taking shape is the largest 

private parking development ever 
undertaken in this vicinity as Contractor 
tractor Joseph Perry of New Bed- 
ford speeds the building of the 
large, sea-front parking area. 
Shown above are the huge rocks 
which roughly mark the outlines 
of the great expanse. Fill sand 
is being brought from the high 
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Inn To Step Into Front Rank Among New Englqnd Resorts 
THE BOSTON SUNDAY HERALD, JUNE 23,1957 

Provincetown Inn 
New Features Added 
For the 1957 Season 
The Provincetown Inn, located on the tip of Capew and 

Provincetown-Boston Airline Photo 

On fill moved last winter from a massive dune at Bradford Street Extension and New 
Beach Highway was built this broad expanse of new shore fronting Provincetown Inn. 
By Spring more than 30 motel units will be ready €or visitors, and the area will be equipped 
ped with two swimming pools and facilities for the enjoyment of a variety of outdoor 
recreational activities for patrons of the Inn. 


